Laser Level Incentive Program — Save up to $200!

**Laser Level - $100 credit**
For qualifying purchases over $300.
Features:
- Vertical and horizontal continuous red line laser level.
- Includes L-bracket, carrying pouch and case, tripod extender and SLD red line laser detector
- Light source: Semiconductor laser diode 635-670nm, visible
- Working range: +/- 100 feet (outdoor w/detector)

Email proof of purchase (receipt with self-leveling laser with daylight detector with item circled or photo) to admin@fenetex.com. Your credit will appear on your next order.

**6’ Plate Level - $100 credit**
For qualifying purchase over $300.
Fenetex recommends — Stabila 35610S Extendable (6 to 10 foot) Plate to Plate Level (List Price: $319.99 from www.acmetools.com) or comparable.
Features:
- Vial accuracy guaranteed for life
- Tough box beam construction
- Extends from 6 to 10 feet
- Hand holes for easy handling

Email proof of purchase (receipt with 6’ plate to plate level circled or photo) to admin@fenetex.com. You will receive your credit on your next order.

**Or purchase these tools from Fenetex when you place an order and we’ll apply the credit instantly to your purchase of the tool.**
- PLS 180 Red System - Vertical & Horizontal Continuous Red Line Laser System w/ SLD with Laser Detector $258.32 (price includes credit)
- Stabila 35610S Extendable (6 to 10 foot) Plate to Plate Level $219.99 (price includes credit)

*This offer is subject to end at any time without notice.*